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FARM BULLETIN published by COOPER, McDOUGALL & ROBERTSON (N.Z.) LTD. j
World famous Manufacturers of Sheep Dips, Worm Drenches and other Stock Remedies.
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Latest Treatment for Fly-Struck Sheep
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COOPER’S

MAGGOT DRESSING
This combines “Gammexane” parts water. A 16oz. tin makes 2

(8.H.C.) and D.D.T. in specially gallons of Maggot Dressing,
processed form. Cooper’s Maggot
Dressing differs from all others in Branding without MeSS
that besides killing newly hatched •*

maggots, it expels the larger ones OF Wastage
from the fleece instead of leaving
them to putrify and attract more FLEXOPAD
flies. Moreover, it protects the

Users confirm that the FLEXOPAD Auto-
wound against restrike and assists matic Brander takes the mess and wastage

healing. Other advantages are that out of the branding operation and

it does not stain the fleece or cause
quickly pays for itself in saving of brand-

. . . ... .

„
. « '■> .■ a x- ,n fluid, time and labour. It is only

irritation or burning either of : the
necessary to fill the reservoir with fluid

sheep’s skin or operator’s hands. < and something like 400 sheep can be

«
branded without handling the fluid

COOPER'S MAGGOT DRESSING /again or wasting a drop. Your stencil
brand is cut on the face of- a leather pad

is NEW and underneath—a job any saddler can do for
?

s you or you can do it yourself. A firm

OUTSTANDINGLY EFFICIENT pressure on the animal leaves a clear-cut,
lasting brand. Get a FLEXOPAD and

Available in one gallon drums and Newland.
16oz. tins. 1 part is mixed with 19 PRICE 55/-.*

All the products featured on this page are obtainable from Stock and Station .

cooper, McDougall sc robertson (n.z.) ltd.,

Prevention of

FLY STRIKE
For the PREVENTION of strike, there
is now available a new and highly effect-
ive preparation also containing D.D.T.
and “Gammexane” (8.H.C.).
COOPER'S POWDER FLY SPRAY

This gives at least 5 to 6 weeks protec-
tion with one treatment at a cost of
about 3d. per head. Cooper’s Powder Fly
Spray should be used at the onset of a

fly wave or better still, systematic spray-
ings undertaken each year at a time im-

mediately prior to the date at which fly
is normally expected.
Five 21b. packets make 100 gallons of

spray which should be sufficient for up-
wards of 400 sheep. Bucket pumps or

power units can be used.

DAIRY OINTMENT

with Great

Advantages
COOPER’S DAIRY OINTMENT is
NOT “just another dairy ointment”. It

possesses unique qualities that make it
entirely different from anything else in
its field. Its exceptionally powerful
bactericidal properties enable it to destroy
the bacteria most commonly associated
with mastitis and also the pus-forming
bacteria which cause wounds to suppurate.
In physical make-up it is as smooth as

vanishing cream and it has the outstand-

ing feature of mixing with water, enabl-

ing it to readily penetrate wounds with

a watery discharge, and not merely form

a skin over them.

COOPER’S DAIRY OINTMENT will

not taint milk.
Available in 21b. tins from Dairy Com-

panies, Stock and Station Agents and
Merchants.

Drenching with Ease and

Accuracy
VICTOR DRENCHING GUN

The 'drenching operation is vastly simplified and
tedium removed if you use a VICTOR GUN.
Outstanding features of this excellent gun are

its > accuracy, simplicity, light weight and sturdy
construction. Designed for Phenothiazine, nico-
tine-sulphate and all water-based drenches. The
pistol. is calibrated up to one , fluid ounce, and
if larger doses are required it is simply neces-

sary to give two light pressures. ,
..

PRICE £ll (subject to alteration). ’

Agents and Merchants, or write to:

, Box 599, Auckland.


